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Older news items

Following the latest news items, the older items below are listed in order of increasing age.

The November 2023 Ephemeral Seed and Bulb Exchange is in progress and here is the list
of seeds and bulbs available. [3 November 2023]
The Auction of books (March 2023) has closed. Successful bidders will be contacted by email to
arrange payment. [1 April 2023]
SABG members who have an email address (the great majority) should have received Bulletin
48/1, the first of a planned series of SABG Bulletins, which are intended to be smaller and more
frequent than the Newsletters, and thus to provide more timely news and certain information
for members only, such as members’ contact details, which is not appropriate to appear on the
web-site. However, suitably edited versions will appear here. [30 March 2023]
As an experiment, I have added a couple of Discussion sections to the Cultivation and Hardiness
pages. Please feel free to try them out (there are direct links to them at the bottom of the home
page). [30 March 2023]
An SABG member has brought my attention to Jacques Amand
(https://jacquesamandintl.com/), which is a UK retail and wholesale supplier of a very wide
range of bulbs, including many South African species. I have added them to our Links page [29
March 2023]
We are running another auction of Southern African bulb-related books, principally by email,
although postal bids will also be accepted. The deadline for bids is 31st March. More details and
instructions are at Auction of books (March 2023). [14 March 2023]
I have just added Bert Zaalberg’s Massonia.com seed list, Rob Scott’s Shire Bulbs 2022 list and
his information sheet and Gordon Summerfield’s latest (2022--2023) catalogue of South African
indigenous bulbs and seeds to our Links page. [11 November 2022]
The Ephemeral 2022 Bulb & Seed Exchange is in progress. Here is the list of seeds and bulbs
which are available. The deadline for sending requests for bulbs and seeds from the 2022 Bulb
& Seed Exchange to Jon Evans is 18th November. Many thanks as always to Jon Evans for his
hard work. [7 November 2022]
The main 2022 Bulb & Seed Exchange has finished. Here is the list of bulbs and seeds which
were available. If you requested bulbs and seeds from the list, you should have received them
by now. [21 September 2022]
The Nerine and Amaryllid Society‘s 25th Anniversary Talk is open to NAAS members and non-
members. John Grimshaw will talk on “Amaryllids I have known” at Birmingham Botanical
Gardens, Westbourne Road, B15 3TR on Saturday 8th October 2022 at 10.30am. Further details
in this notice or from the NAAS. [11 August 2022]
I’ve been investigating news feeds and have just added a list of our Recently changed web
pages and documents and a section in the News page showing the most recent messages in the
Pacific Bulb Society’s “PBS List”. [11 April 2022]
I’ve just discovered and added the Bulbinella book by Pauline L. Perry (1999) Bulbinella in
South Africa (Strelitzia 8, 78 pp.) to our Digital library page. Although Bulbinellas are not
strictly bulbs, they are geophytes (with a “compact corm-like structure”) and form a
conspicuous element of the flora in many areas of South Africa where true bulbs grow. I’d be
interested if anyone has experience with growing them in cultivation in the UK or other areas
with similar climate. [1 November 2021]
I’ve added Paul Lewis’s web-site to our page of Links to other web sites: don’t forget to click on
“BLOG” at the top of his home page (https://www.paullewis-plantbreeder.co.uk/) to see his
results breeding Crocosmia and Gladiolus. It’s not a selling page, but you can contact him
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through the form on his “ABOUT” page to ask how to acquire his plants. [18 October 2021]
I’ve added a page on How to grow South African bulbs. Please let me know of any further
sources of similar information. [10 September 2021]
The 2021 Bulb & Seed Exchanges has now closed. Members who submitted requests by
email should have received a confirmation reply from Jon Evans, who posted requested bulbs
and seeds to members on 6 September. [7 September 2021]
Paul, our chairman, has some spare bulbs for sale, to UK members only. UK members should
have received an email with the list and instructions. [6 August 2021]
The AGS East Surrey Group is holding an informal afternoon get together to remember
Terry Smale.

Terry had a multitude of interests, knowledge and achievements. In his memory, Jennifer
would like to invite SABG members to come together to remember Terry and think and
talk about all he has meant to everyone. On 21st August, from 2.30 pm to 5.30 pm, at
Banstead Community Centre, there will be an informal afternoon get together, with a
buffet provided. One or two people have offered to give some insight into Terry’s life, and
if any of you would like to stand up for a few minutes, with or without digital images,
Jennifer would love to have your participation.
Saturday, 21st August 2021 at 2.30 pm to 5.30 pm, Banstead Community Centre, Park
Road, Banstead SM7 3DL
Suzanne Mace is kindly organising the food, and can inform on arrangements for anyone
who would like to say a few words. We do need to know in advance who is coming, so the
food can be arranged. Please therefore, would you reply as soon as possible, to Suzanne. I
do hope you can come. I know Jennifer would be so pleased to see you all there.
[Jon Evans, 21 July 2021]

The problem which occurred in June with our PayPal account was resolved. If you are not able to
use alternative methods, you can use PayPal to make a donation to cover the costs of sending
you the bulbs. For more information, please refer to our Payments page. [25 June 2021]
Graham Duncan’s Lachenalia book is available again for just £40 from PostScript books
(https://www.psbooks.co.uk/Genus-Lachenalia). This excellent book was originally priced at
£130. Thanks to Alice Vanden Bon for drawing my attention to this offer. [6 April 2021]
We are sorry to have to report the death of Terry Smale on 16 February 2021, at the age of 76.
He was one of our founding members and always a friendly and enthusiastic source of plants,
information and encouragement. He will be greatly missed, and not just by SABG members: he
was an active member of the BCSS, Mesemb Study Group, AGS and RHS. He had a large
collection of Conophytums – the BBC filmed his plants for a 6-minute section of the “Gardeners’
World” programme shown on Friday 28th August 2020, which can be seen on-line at
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p08qn68n 1). On behalf of the SABG and its members, the
Committee send their condolences to his wife Jennifer. [8 March 2021]
Buying seeds from Silverhill: Some members may be put off ordering from overseas
suppliers because of the recent changes to plant health regulations in the EU, which still apply
in the UK. Jeremy Spon reports that Ondine at Silverhill’s now pools orders from the UK and
sends them in one parcel, with a single covering phytosanitary certificate, by courier to her son
who lives in Aberdeen, who then sends the individual orders out in the UK post. She makes a
charge to each person over and above the cost of the seeds to cover the internal UK postage
and a share of the cost of the phyto and the courier. So anyone in the UK can now order from
Silverhill’s, safe in the knowledge that their order will be covered by a phyto without it adding a
great deal to the cost of their order. There may be a slight delay in the actual turnaround, as
Ondine will have to wait until she has enough orders to justify the courier’s charge, although
hopefully the flow of orders will be sufficient that any such delay should be slight. It would be
nice to do what we can to help Silverhill’s business to thrive, given how dependent we all are on
them for seed of the bulbs we all want to grow. They accept PayPal, so ordering should be fairly
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painless, but I can’t see any description of the phytosanitary certificate process on their website
(https://silverhillseeds.co.za), so I suggest you email Ondine at info@silverhillseeds.co.za to
check before you place your order. [21 January 2021]
Cape Seed and Bulb: If it’s bulbs you’re after, here is the recent illustrated list from Jim
Holmes (https://www.capeseedandbulb.com/) of Stellenbosch. [21 January 2021]
The latest seed list from Bert Zaalberg at www.massonia.com has just arrived. Contact Bert
directly if you want to order anything or join his email list. [8 September 2020]
Have a look at Audrey Cain's BulbWeb, now hosted by the SABG, which contains over 1,400
photographs of plants in 175 genera (not all of them South African). [6 September 2020]
The annual Bulb & Seed Exchanges for 2020 has been completed. Bulbs and seeds have
been posted out by its coordinator, Jon Evans. [5 September 2020]
The annual Bulb & Seed Exchanges for 2020 has been announced by its coordinator, Jon
Evans. Details have been emailed to members, and can also be read on our Bulb & Seed
Exchanges page. [Jon Evans, 7 June 2020]
An episode of the BBC Gardeners’ World TV series with a portion devoted to wild Gladiolus with
Rod & Rachel Saunders, filmed in the Drakensberg mountains in South Africa just before their
deaths, has been shown on BBC television in the UK, and is available for streaming from BBC
iPlayer (https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000hr3l/gardeners-world-2020-episode-7), until
April, but unfortunately only for viewers in the UK with a BBC account (free to UK TV licence
holders), as far as I know. [7 May 2020]
I have moved some pictures and information about our late former Chairman Bill Squire to a
separate page [1 April 2019]
“Ephemeral” seeds (which germinate immediately) were available to members for two days
only. For the list of species available, see Ephemeral seed exchanges [Jon Evans, 20 November
2018]
In the latest October 2018 Silverhill Seeds newsletter
(http://www.silverhillseeds.co.za/newsletter.asp), Ondine Schrick (who had worked for Rod and
Rachel Saunders for over twenty years and is now the owner of the business) writes “We hope
Rod and Rachel are in a gentler place now – perhaps at the top of a mountain gazing down over
unfolding hills and valleys, tranquil. Work done, dreams and adventures fulfilled. The world a
richer place for their time spent here.” There are many other tributes in the Scottish Rock
Garden Club forum (http://www.srgc.net/forum/index.php?topic=16118.15) [7 November 2018]
The cremation service for our former Chairman Bill Squire was scheduled to place in Bangkok
yesterday [7 November 2018]
A display of a small selection of Bill Squire's plants was presented by Leo Squire and Tony
Bennett at the meeting of the Dorset Group of the Alpine Garden Society, of which Bill had been
Chairman, on the 1st November, 2018. A small but appropriate tribute to a wonderful man. [2
November 2018]
Sadly I have to report the death of Bill Squire, our long-serving former Chairman, on Friday 26th
October 2018. Not long after starting a “new life” with his partner in Thailand, he succumbed to
a short but fatal illness. He was also well known as the former Chairman of the Dorset Group of
the Alpine Garden Society, and the curator of the National Collection of Lachenalia. I am sure
everyone will join with me in expressing our condolences to his family. [29 October 2018]
I have just added The South African Species of Dipcadi by A. A. Obermeyer (1964) to our Links
to other web sites [29 October 2018]
For many years Audrey Cain maintained a large collection of photographs of bulbs, many of
them South African, which could be viewed on her web-site, called “BulbWeb”. This has not
been available for a while, but I am pleased to be able to report that, with help from Audrey and
her son Doug, I have been able to reinstate the photos (about 1,500 in about 190 genera) and
some of Audrey’s comments about them. The comments are mostly about flowering dates in
cultivation, and require some more work to sort them out properly. However, rather than keep
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them hidden until this is done, I have made a provisional version of BulbWeb available on the
SABG web site. Any comments will be welcomed by Audrey and me. [10 October 2018]
There is a special issue of the Pacific Bulb Society’s journal “The Bulb Garden” dedicated to the
lives of Rod and Rachel Saunders. [Aiko Talens, 3 October 2018]
I’ve just found and added Field Guide to the Flora of Grootbos Nature Reserve and the Walker
Bay region by Sean Privett and Heiner Lutzeyer (2010) to our Links to other web sites [1 October
2018]
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